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CHAPTER I 
It.TTRODUC'l'ION 
1. PURPOSF; AND PRF.VAlF.NCE OF ADOFTION 
}floption h~s been praetloed since ancient times~ One of the 
earUost Imown adoptions was that of Sargont King of Babylonia. circa 
2800 B. c~ Fgyptia.n$, Ba.bylon::tans t Greeks. Romans. Irldians t and Chinese 
all practic9d adoption. In early times. adoption served tile needs ot 
the pal'etlts. In many (;?ses it was necessary to have a male heir t.o 
continue th~ fa.mily" line and hold property.. SometilT1BS having a large 
family enhanced ona l :3 chanoes of being elected to office. Most import­
antl,y. :Ix: some cultures, adoption was the key to heaTen. woso gates 
open'loQ ol:!ly to thos~ with sons (Kadushin, 1.967). 
Today adoption is considered primarily as a means for providing 
homes fo!' ehildren in need of thom. Legislation and professional adopt­
ion standards st'JE)l{ to insure the protection of °all involved-the natural 
par9nts. tho .adeptivr~ parents, but first and foremost, the adopt.:l.va 
child:'trn. D!ovc"llop!rt::!ntal psychology has contributed a. good deal of 
r\1!'s&g:r'(~h to support the psychoanalytic notion that the earliest years 
of I1fe a.r~ OVl!:tl"l-lhelmingly significant in determining t.he late:r' funotion­
ing c,f th~ a.dult. The importance at an ee.rlYt close, continuing relation­
ship w..:tth oR ~9.rlf,tr,.ker..,pa.rent cam'lot be overomphasize-d. Although alternate 
IDStlwriS Clf h:.mdl:!.nr, children throughout infancy and ohildhood have 
S0i:i1l!1t1r:i6S shown favorable outcomes, the method of choice still appears 
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to b. the nuclear family, and the best possible solution for parentless 
children appears to be adoption. 
Within our own country adoption first ssrved the needs of parents, 
and only later evolved into an institution devoted to the needs of 
children. In Colonial America orphans were bound out as apprentices 
or bound servants, earning their way economically; sometimes at terrible 
costs to themselves. FArly laws provided for ~tttle more than public 
recording of the legal t.ies, but around the tllrl'l of the century9 legis­
la.tj.on cam"! to be increas:ingly designed to protect the ('llildren 
(Iac1ush1n, 1967). \vait:tng periods have become a requirl!td par.t of tho 
procedul'f.; in most sta.tss. and welfare departmerlts h3.ve boen dir~cted to 
eng,lg& in invtlstig::.tiol1ttl activities to deter-min., th., su:itahility of 
advptive paNmts .. 
Aesneies have come to participate in an increasing share of the 
r<!3ponslbiJity for su.p!"Irvising selection and (!;arly adjustmont. The 
advantti.ges of agency placement have become more widely accepted by the 
public ~e sho"~ by the rising proportion of adoptions arranged by agencies. 
In 1951. agoncy a.nd :tndependent adoptions were nearly equal in numbers, 
tTJ.t in i967~ agenci~s arranged seventy-one percent of all adoptions 
(US H.~.W•• 1969). 
M\:'\re children are being adopted each year. The Chi.ldren f s 
Bureau r~ports an increase from 91.000 in 1957 to 121.000 in 1962 to 
t /t2.iJOO il'l 1965. to 158.000 in 1967. Of the 158,000 children adopted 
in 1967. abou.t 83.700 (53%) wero adopted by relatives, and 74,300 (11-7%) 
by non-rolutives (US H.F..\i •• 1959). Kadushin (1967) has pointed out 
populn.ci.on. and that, in fact, the annual adoption rate per 10,000 child-
r~n under twenty-one years of age remained quite constant at fourteen 
or fifteen, from 1951 through 1961. 
II. CHANGING AGENCY POLICIF.3 
'the qu~:l.ty of homes selected for adoptive children. and the nature 
of the s"lection polici.es practiced by agenoies. depend upon two factors. 
First is the conceptu.al Bet or the responsible persons~ The shift in 
priority from needs of parents to noeds of children to needs of both 
is arl example of such 8. conceptual set. The second important factor 
is the economic fact of supply and demand. Brieland (1965) has briefly 
revi6w~d the historic~.J. developments in the field: 
Th0 earliest emphasis seemed to be on providing 
the ideal child. Late placement and psychological 
test results vIere used to rn~ke t.his possible~ 
Then the emphasis was changed to selection of the 
noarly ideal applicants from a large supply_ Now 
there are attorepts to place children with all 
possible special problems and efforts to recruit 
adoptive parents, including those who are by no 
means ideal. (Quoted from page 62). 
DU.:dng early tim.s, there were Illany children available, and children 
werG an econol~Li.'=!. asset.. Adoptive parents could afford to be seleetiv8. 
and fJ.doptive t~e<:mcies served these .....'ishes. Children were held in in­
stit.ut.icmsl c;'.re., or les3 co:tTLrnonly. foster care, as long as was necessary 
to t\s~;:)rta.tn tl~(Jlr suitability. Childr~n ",dth "problems", charaoteristics 
s"t),ch :~:;r'1!.ci".l dif!'~rent;e or physical or mental handioaps that diminished 
th",Lr c.!tp.'lt!lty t.o IfJf,t!'!t parental needs, were declared "unadoptable" and 
C;f)l.,:~~.,gn,!\(; to (mt:l C'~ childhoods as wards of the state•. 
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As the second period of attitude change occurred, there were fewer 
healthy "uncomplicated" Caucasian infants than there were eager appli­
oants. The t.ask of the caseworkers then beoame sifting the best possible 
homes from the abundance. standards for adoptive parents ware very high, 
but also sometimes arbitrary, rigid, and restrictive. Many people who 
might have been fine parents l/are excluded from the adoptive experience 
because they did not conform to a narrow stereotype of ideal parenthood. 
Maas has composed a modal profile of successful adoptive couples, who, 
he sa.i.d, "in each community ware remarkably alilce ll (Maas, 1960). This 
couple were in their mid-th:i.rties, with no medical problems except a 
clear infertility report. They hud been married ten years, neither 
married before, both white,· Protestant, belonging to and active in the 
same church. They were both high school graduates and·had a modest 
but dependable income, and owned their own home. They were attached to 
family ruld thoroughly normal in behavior, if somewhat more controlled 
by principle than average. J\doption would provide them with a first 
child, resembling them as much as possible. 
All this changed in the sixties, as adoption agencies noticed a 
change in the ratio of adoptive parent applicants to available children• 
. Both group;. havcr incre3~ed over the years, but the relative ratio has 
changed. Trd.s chango wa.s first documented by Lydia Hylton, of the 
Olild Welf.ll."a .League of America. Hylton sent, qu.estionna:i.res to 1244 
agencies, !111.tiom6de, and recQlved 672 replies. The findings of this 
study. and a similsr' follow-up ~tudy (Riday, 1969) revealed a relative 
decline in 11~lrelative agency adoptions and applications, comp~ed to 
tho ra:pidl,Y rising nWI.ber of cM.ldr('\n availllhl "'< 'T'hp, l."8.i::i.~ of !'.pplicn.tir.ms 
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per 100 available children declined from 158 in 1958 to 129 in 1961. 
to 104 in 1967 (Hylton. 1965; Riday, 1969). The latest Child Welfare 
League st.udy (Grow. 1970) suggests that the relative number of applicants 
to children j.s now beginning to increase again. 'l'his study has shown 
that for every 100 white children &Wal.ting adoption there are, 116 poten­
tial homes. 
Two factors seem to be operating in this shift in trend. One is 
the increased incidence of illegitimate Children being kept by their , 
natural mothers, rather than being released for adoption. Second is 
t~e result of changing B~ency policies brought about by the pressure 
of the disadvantageous (to children) ratio. 
Reduction in the relative number of applicants made necessary a 
rea.ssessment of the select:tve proces$utilized by the· 'agencies. The 
Hylton study compiled a list of changes undertaken by responding agencies: 
Ralaxation of. or more flexibility regarding, 
regulations pert~ining to the age of the applicant. 
A change in the amount of fee or method of 
payment. 
Placement of children with couples who have other 
adopted ohildren. 
Hore flexibility regarding the number of years 
applicants hav,3 been married. 
Flexibil:it.y in placing children with couples 
who have ohildr'i:m of their O'fl,"'J). 
'.rhG u,se of homes in lI.Thich the adoptive mother 
works. or accept::!.ng this aftar an "adjusttllent period tt • 
Nora flexibility with regard to the "matchingH 
of reB.gion. 
fltltirely omitting or being more flexible w:i.th 
rega~d to proof of infertility. (Quoted from page 386) 
Tho ellg"!bi11.t.,V requiratnents of agerlcies 'Yrare reviewed by the 
Ch:lld H'jlfare J..,aagUA of America In 1954, and updated by Brieland in 
19~9. Thass standal'ds Hf:;)"6 reflected in the Child ~lfar..e League 
! 
I 
I 
I 
!I 
iI 
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.2.tandal"~ !2! Adopti~ Serv:t.e.~, published in 1959 and revised in 1969, 
which serves as the foundation for most agencies' policies. and as a 
guide for professional activities. Changes in the direction of greater 
flexibility are apparent when the two editions of these adoption standards 
are cODlpared. 
III. THE SPECIAL SITUATION or' BLACK CHILDREN 
The re;:Lative scarcity of hopeful parents is much more orucial 
for non-white children, pa.rticularly those with any !~agl"o raoial com­
ponant. In Riday l s questionnaire survey, special attention was focused 
upon this aspect of the problom. These findil1ge, based upon records 
from 1967, showed that for each available 100 whits children there were 
sl'lghtly . more than 1. 00 app~icants, while for each 100 availa.ble non­
white children there were only 60 non-white applicants. The most recent 
.Child l-/elfclre league study (Grow, 1970) has shown that for each 100· 
non-white childron awa:tting adoption, there are only 39 prospective 
h6mas, compared to the 116 potential homes for every 100 white children. 
NOIl..white statistics i.nclude both black and ot.her non-white groups, so 
. 
the situ'ttion of black children is underestimated by t.hese figures (see 
. di:.,cHss1cn below). 
Pt'O\rlous studlos have sho~m the attrition rate among black appli­
CDl;t,s t,{) he very high (F~..nshelf 1967). RecrUitment campaigns have been 
It;:.rG~)J-:J ("~Gsigned aro'.md ilnproving attitudes or d:tsseminating information, 
-;·:-l.'!.O)·1 h~n;'5 not been the signific:})lt variablo~. 111e key considerations, 
C'u.t:U_n.:;\~ by Klldushin (1967) appear to be tho i!lS611Ure soc:to~conomic 
stf;:,t,u;~; of tho Negro people, the lack of trust, they have iYl the fHbXr'I:". 
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the residue of unpleasant past experiencos with agencies, and the 
unrealistic application of selection standards to blacks that are more 
appropriate for whites. studies ha"lTe shown Negro applicants to be older. 
more often divorced, with more working wives and less proven infertility 
(Fanshel, 1967; Woods, 1962). Secondly, even with these discouraging 
factors. non~whites. when financially able, already adopt at a higher 
rate than whites (Herzog. 1965). There simp~ are not enough potential 
non-white families to absorb the available non-white children. 
This situation is especially crucial for Negro children. Survey 
data from 1968 shows that state and national statistics. which do not 
separate Negro from other non-l-1h:ite races, misrepresent the plight of 
the black child. ~ortlmity, a Portland, Oregon .group. conducted a 
SUM'oy which they estj.mated to account for botwoon 70 and 80 percent 
of placements of non-white children made in 1968. Of these placements 
surveyed, half were of black heritage and half from other non-white 
races. Since Negroes outnumber other non-white races by ten to one, 
it is the Negro child who is being omitted. from the groups that comprise 
natic,nal stati.stics on non-wldte adoptions. 
:·lh:i.la the agency survey f:tndings on unplaced Negro children are 
grim, it ha~ been estimated (Isaac, 196.5; Riday, 1967) that the Negro 
chilcil"'"m vt:fictally available for adoption represent on~ a small 
proporthm of those potentially available if homes could be found for 
them. Isaac has given an example to consider: 
In Detroit. for exar.lple. it was reported ill the 
Detroit News of February 23. 19f)1.J., that the 99 
Negro children leeally free for adoption t-TOr'e 
only a small pr'oportion of those really needing 
adoptive homes. The court had over 1.500 child... 
ren in tempora.ry custody who could readily be 
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freed for adoption, but no agencies bothered to 
go through the necessary court procedures since 
there was no prospect of finding adoptive homes 
for them. A similar situation exists in large 
cities throughout the country. (Isaac, 1965. 
page 122). 
Rid~ (1967) has reported that in 1967 thera were only slight~ 
more than one million non-white husband-wife frun:i.lies, age 25-44, with 
4incomes of $5000 01. more f jn the United states. TI'lH,h 1.76, 000 non-white 
illegitimate births that ;;"G8r. each child had a ratio of on13 six 
possible non-white adoptive families potentlally aVt'ilable, even if all 
these families had been eligible in other ways. 
Recruitment plans, then, even when successful, simply encourage 
an increasing supply of children who tend to balance out the gains of 
the recorded pool of unplaced but legally fre,e children. 
If would seem therefore. that if homes are to be found for the 
40,000 to 80,000 Oegrochildron that the Children's Bureau estimates 
to be potentially available for adoption (Riday, 1969), agencies must 
look to white parents who will adopt Negro children. 
IV. TRA.NSHACIAt ADOPTION OF BlACK CHILDREN BY i-lHITE PARFJITS 
!'~flccuraged by the satisfactory adjt~stment. of children of other 
',:.:inority races placed in white homes. agencies beg,qn placing black 
children tn white homes beginning in 19.58~ with thfi Children's Service 
CBr.tr~ of Montreal, Canada, leading thr:l T;UJY. Their successes were an 
~\r,c(.n17.·;Jgi.ne exrunple. and :l.n the early s:ixtil~s placawmts of black children 
~rHh w!d,te parents were made in several states by the ChildreCl'R Home 
Soc:toty of Califo:cnia, the Boys and Girls Aid Soc:i.ety of Oregon. the 
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Olicago O1ild Care Society in Illinois, and others (Hitchell, 1969). 
As thase early placements were accepted by communities, the agencies 
involved pubB.shed the news of their experiences. encouraging others 
to make similar attempts. A survey of tra."lsracial adoption in 1968 
a.'1d 1969, conducted by £.)?Eortunity (1970) shO\-led that the majority of 
all knmm adoption agencies were placing bhck c;·Jildrcn with white 
parents. .2.EE0.!~E!!..itZ estimated that by 1969. L 500 t.:~h..:t1dren had ~een 
so placed, a. figure comp:rj.ztng a sigrdfi~,mt proportion uf the adoptive 
pl~.cet1J611ts of black children. III 1.968, 733 ch:Ud't'C'Yl, c·!' ;?:) percent 
of aJ_1 adopted black children. wert"! placed :1.rl \·tr:itG hcmcs. In 1969 
that figm'e jumpec to 1,41+7 children--one third of all pIacements of 
black children. This repre~)ented an 81 percent i1'lcrease in the number 
of black children placed withvi1.1te families (Opportmlity, 1969, 1970). 
~'1hile these changes represent important modification of trend and custom, 
it is only a beginning in terms of the actus.l proportion of children 
pl~ced to children awaiting placement. 
REVIF.tl OF THE I..ITERA'I'URE 
The newness of this area of transracial adoption has given rise 
to a good deal of interest in those parents who are willing to accept 
black children as family members. In earli,")!' times such placements 
would not have been possible. due to agency restrictions that required 
the racial and physical matching of parent to ch:i.ld. Long held assumpt­
ions and policies are difficult to overcome. It has been the function 
of adoption research studies to dispel some of these cherished stereo­
types, and thus to enable agencies to evolve more flexible policies which 
will better meet the needs of a w:i.de variety of adults and children. 
One such study 1-1aS that of Henry [·1a8.s (1959) whose careful examination 
of parents who adopt hard-to-place children produced a recommendation 
that agerwiQs widen their concept of eligibility to take advantage of 
the greater tolerance within the adoptive parent population t.han that 
being lXt:Uized~ 
. I. HISTORICAL 'tRENDS 
Unt.il just recently. black children were lumped with other hard­
to""t·1.fr.CC children, a.ni comparative studies simply examined characteristics 
of th·')t(: parents accepting the children with any problems of any kind, 
whetncl' r.:lcial, I?motiona,l. i.ntellactual, social, or physical. comparing 
t.hem t.o adopters of healthy ",hite infants. The selection process for 
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both groups involved much more than the toleranoe and interest of the 
applieants. To a large extent. agenoies seleoted parents according to 
their own preconoeived notions of what constituted eligibility for & 
particulal child's potential parer1t. For example, as long as there 
was a surplus of applicants for hoalthy. C4ueasian babios, ~. very homo­
geneous group of socially modal, conservative, well-establiehed parents 
could be chosen by the agencies. An entirely different selection of 
requirements could be applied to the second group--those willing to 
tfsettle ll for the child 'with problems. Age limits could be extended, 
income requirements relaxed. former marriages overlooked. infertilj,ty 
proof waived, and the adoption fee omitted. 
The decisional autocracy of the agenc:i.es came to an end when the 
supply of children exceeded the supply of appilcants in the early 1960's. 
Forced to either revise selection policies or deny children homes. the 
agencies ma.de radical changes in the direotion of greater flexibility. 
With eo Diuch greater acceptance of difference by agencies, the group 
composition came to be influenced far more by decisions of parents. and 
reflected much more aocurately the kind of people who themselves wished 
to adopt various kinds of children. rather than sole~ the kinds of 
people the a~encies thought should be matohed to these children. 
II. F.ARLY STUDIES 
~~rly papers have attempted to describe adoptive parents as a 
grollp~ An early papar by Isahy (1932) outlined a profile of adoptive 
p3.rents g51181"1l1ly. describing thelll as ohildless couples. older than 
12 
marriage before adopting. They were \l'ery likely to be native Americans. 
This study utilized no comparison of subgroups. 
Shapiro (1954) has compiled a list of parental characteristics, 
as they wel"O determined by the selective influence of agency policies. 
Characteristics required ~ the agencies were physical and emotional 
, 
health, rnarri~lge, financial sta.bility. age below a maximum, minimum 
duration of marriage, religion, and infertility. 
One of the earliest attempts to compare parent$ adopting infants 
with parents adopting older, handicapped, or minority race children was 
that done by Maas in 1959•. In this cross-cultural study, case records 
were selected randomly from the chosen communities. The basis for choos­
ing communities was not described. In this comparison, Maas found parents 
accepting older, complicated children more often from lower occupational 
status couples. 
Shapiro (1957) has also studied children with "special needs", 
children wit.h physical or emotional disabilit.ies, children whose parents 
had such difficulties, and children of minority: races. He has described 
the parent.s who adopt su{'h children as having incomes under $4,999 
(70 pe:I''rcent), bolng divided in father l s occupation. a.nd baing a.bout. forty 
percent college gr~duates. 
In 1962, K,~dushin described parents of "hard-to-place" children 
as lacking in eligibility•. The most frequent deficiency with r~speat 
to agency standards was a tondency to be abovt\ forty yeZ1-rs of: age. 
Othor problems inoluded m.:ixed-religion marriages. mlxed...:NI.Cc. m.lArriages, 
history of divorce. other children in the home, or ha.\t,lth probloms. 
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been influentii'/,l in pioturing adoptive parents of ohildren with eligi­
bility problems as themselves having eligibility problems. 
III. WHITE COIJPLES WHO ADOP'f BLACK CHILDREN 
Pepper (1966) 'has reviewed a number of unpub11shed studies of 
parental characteristios of transraoial adoptive parents. These studies 
th,at specifically foou.s upon a.doption of black c.bildren, and several 
related studies. are summarized in Table I. 
studies that have separRted the black childre~l from. other speoial 
grcups have generally agreed that the socio-oconomio level of their 
adoptive parents is higher than other adoptive parents.. It has been 
suggested that these fu.ilies are more likely to have children. Roports 
do not agree '; on the relativ3 age of this group. These' parents /U'O ott.an 
described as humanitarian. but sometimes as being more involved in 
organized ohuroh activities ~ld sometimes as being less involved in 
ohuroh. 
TABLE I 

STUDIES OF wlUTE COUPLES ADOPTING BLACK <lIn-DREN 

Study F..dv.oation Income Occupation Age . Children Religion 
Speers 1962 higher higher higher sam~ 

Roskies 1963 above average above average above average most 

Y:.armoI' 1964 well educated profession&l yes active 

B-r'anham 1964 college trained' professors, 

teachers, 
lno:"lnagers, fff1W' 
laborers 
Sellers 1969 college trained yes lacking 
affiliation' 
Ydt~h~ll 1969 above yes strong. 
active 
Falk 1970 above average socioeconomic level religious t 
human!tarian 
Priddy 1970 mostly professional 
t5 
Early studies that have ()ombined heterogeneo'Us groups or reported 
insignificant find.ings ha.ve been influential in creating a picture of 
parents who accept disadvantaged children as being themselves marginal 
people. l.a.ter reports, separating black children from other special 
children, have done much to chal1ge this stereotype of the "second rate 
parent for the second rate child". Unfortunately.· few of these reports 
contain statistical tests of significance, and those that de have usually 
utilized :m..i.xed groups. Since the situation is so different for a bla.ck 
child, statistical studies devoted to this speeial group are urgent~ 
needed. 
}~ancies are vitally concor.ned with such reportsj because they point 
the way to go to seek potentia~ homes for children under their charge. 
Knol-iir.!g the kirlds of parents who have wanted black children in t.he pa.st 
expedit.e·s the screeniTLg process for couples who apply, and also provides 
a base of general information useful in recruitment campaigns" Recruitment 
is a. new thing, for agencies. but it is now becoming aocapted as absolutely 
necessary if' old myths about the difficulty of adoption and the impossibj,l-
ity of adoptlllg transraeially are to be exploded. 
A s'3cond 'Urger.t need for such studies 1.5 related to the soo1al 
das:tt'abili t,y of aszuIil:tng such a role in the face of early stereoty'"})Ss. 
Potentia.l parents ~ay not wi~h t.o be identified with earlJT descriptions 
of "marginal" pa:t"ents who 8.ccept children with problems" The discovery 
that for many highly qualifIed couples transraciv.l adoption is a first 
choice rather t.han a c.o.mrJroraise can allow both 8.genctos and prospectiv'e 
parents to ab~\ndon defen~ive postureso 
This st\idy w~s dasi.!:l1A(L, t,harAforA-; f-l ,..~-f- t" (-'n~~ fy- t~~~~ :'..~~~~~ 
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in dispute, and secondly to provide statistical evaluation of those 
contentions generally agreed upon, but reported ill uncontrolled or 
informal studies. 
CHAPTER In 
DESIGN OF THE STUDY 
I. HYPC1I'HESES 
Tho review of the literature bri,ngs a. number of demographic 
characteristics of those lmite parents who adopt black children toOlU' 
repeated attention. A number of previous studies have pointed up the 
differences between such parents and those who have adoptad within their 
own racial group.. The direct~,on of these differences is not agreed upon 
from early to late studlGs, in the case ot socioeconomic factors. or 
even with:i.n current writing, in the case of those factors related to 
family and religion. From these differences and. controversies, the 
following hypotheses have been form.ed: 
1. 	 White parents who adopt black children will have more 
education than white parents who adopt white children. 
2. 	 White parents who adopt black children will have higher 
incomes than white pe.rents adopting white childx-en", 
3 •. 	 fi..le w}l.ite adopt.ive fathers of black children will hold 
higher status occupations than tbe white adoptive fath~rs 
ot llhite children. ' 
4.. 	 The white adoptive parents of black children will be 
younger than the white adoptive parents of white children. 
,. 	White couples adopting black children will be more likely 
to have ohildren, either adopted or- natural, and they will 
have more children. 
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6. 	 White couples adopting bla.ck children will be seen by the 
agencies' caseworkers as less involved. in church activities 
than white adoptive parents ot white children. 
II. DEi~INITION OF' TERMS 
To test these hypothesese two samples of adopt.ive parents were 
selected. The first sample was composed of white couples who had 
adopted a ohild who was Negro, or who was Pal~t Nogro. For the purposes 
of this study, mixed-race children were classified a.s black if they 
had any Negro component, \nthout regard to other raoia1 components. 
These parents comprised the transracial group. Thd compuison group 
consisted of Caucasian parents adopting Caucasian children. This group 
was oesigns.ted as the ~0n-;trol Z!0uE. A couple was designated as an 
adoptive couple if an adoptive placement was made. The operational 
definitions of both groups included for use as subjects any single 
unmarried adopti.ve parents, since Oregon law and agency policy accepts 
such adoptive applicants if they are well qualified in other ways. 
~wevar, no such adoptive placements were made within these groups in 
1968. 
ilI. SELEcrION OF THE SAr-1PLF:S 
In Oregon, adoption services are available from. one public agency, 
the Cl:;lld ~191fare Commission, with branches in each county, and s1x 
pr.:btot(.-1 'lgt3ncies: A..1.berl.ina Kerr Homes, tho Boys and Girls Air Society. 
C3thol1.c Family Services, tho Holt Adoption l\eency, Jewish Family 
I:)orv:l<'()f.>, and Wavorly eM.ldx-an t s Home.. 'rhe Holt Agency specializes 
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in :1.mportir..g Asian ehildren for placement in AIrterican fwlies through­
out the iJn.it-ed states, and was not, therefore, involved in the kind of 
placements this study attempted to examine. Faoh of the other agencies 
was contacted, and in overy case generous cooperation was extended~ 
During 1968. blsck children were placed with white parents b,y the Child 
Welfare COmmission, Boys and Girls Aid Society. Catholic F'amily Services, 
and Wavorly Children's Home. In order to obtain a large enough group 
for comparison, the entire group of white parent-black child placements 
was needed. Tne entire sample from the private agencies and nearly all 
frOM the public agencies were pooled to form A study group of 36 faniliea. 
The control group was randomly selected by the partioipating 8genci~s 
in proportions matching ths composition of the transr&oial group. 
IV. COLLEcrION OF DATA 
Confident.iality of adcptiv.' files is protectad by law in Oregon. 
It was naoessar,y, therefors, to transfer the data of interest to tab­
ulatioll sheats tha.t contained no identifying information.. This operation 
had to be parforroad by those parsons employed by the agencies and havi~ 
legal ae'~f;'lS~; to the N.les. Tabuls:l:.ion sheets wera provided that allowed 
for ra('ul~ding the fol~owing information for each subject couple: eduoat­
ion. :h1come t occupation, age. religious preference, p9rceived religious 
involvememt., previous marriages, duration of marriage, and other ch11d:ran 
within the family. 
v. ANALYSIS OF DATA 
.11 
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highly reliablo (Parten. 19.50). In order to provide the maximum amount 
of descriptive information, data was converted into percent values in 
those instances in which it appoa.red to I'onder the sample numbers more 
meaningful. In order to test for statistical differences between groups. 
data war-e clltegorized and tested by means of Chi square. Within the 
limits imposed by statistical analysis requirements, data were groupod to 
provide maximum differentiation and usefulness. Wherever possible, 
cc.tegories wer~ ~stablished beforehand using long-est.ablished guidel.i.nes. 
such as the Bureau of Cen:.ms categori.es, as a model, anq these cate­
gor:les we·1."9 then combl.ned as demanded by the numerical nature of the 
statistical ans,lysis. 
CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS OF THE STUDY 
I. EDUCATION 
Both groups had achieved eduoational levels above 'the national 
.median of 12.2 yoar3 (5'tatistioal a.bstracts, 1970). Nationall.y. 44.3 
peroent of white adults fa.:U to aohieve four years ot high school, and 
only 11.2 percent achievo tour or more years of college. None of the 
tranSl"aeial group failed to complete tour years of high school, and only 
soven, or 9.7 p~rcent of the control group had less than tha.t much ed­
ucation. The transracial g~oup contained forty.tour parents with a 
college degree or more, arid the ooutrel group contained twenty-two 
(61.2 percent and 30.6 pel"cent respectively). In thB transracial group 
the average years education for mothers was 14.9; tor fathers it was 
16.5. The cor~trol p.!'.l'onts av'erage 13.4 yea:rs t:ducation for mothers and 
14.0 years for the fathers. 
Educ~t.iorl~l !!2.tegories of both groups 8.re shl'}}m in TCl.bl0 II.. 
~lhile beth groups <:1'(; a.~c.o!L.plished. therG is aft. di:t.farcnca b&twsen gl"OUP3, 
et{ttj.stic&li.'r signifj.ea.:nt a.t th" (j. 01 1eval. in tho dl:NJ:::t:',on predicted 
by tbio h;y"p,.)thesis. 'I'll", pal'snts tv.:!/)~')"ir.g black chi.ldrf'ln had more educ.at.. 
ion th:..n those adopting white childr~n. 
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'tABLF. IT 
EDUCATION O}i' AOOPTIV"F: PARENTS 
_.__, _______ •• u ~ .~_______ ___ ____________________•_____________•___________________ •• • ._. M .~ 
FAueation Transraej.al Control 
_ _ ,_,_..;;t<_!o;.,;t;.;;:h~e.;;..r;;.s_.__ __, ~M~_._...............--'-..__.....,;;;,,;;--._
__ ...;~.,;,g;;..;;t;.:;h.;;..ar;.;.~_. _ Fathall. Total. 
Loss than high sehbol 0 0 1,J. 3 7 
Completed high school 8 5 12 6 31 
Some college or job 
tra.ining 11 4 13 12 40 
College degree 13 8 5 8 34­
Graduate study 4 19 2 ? 32 
Total 36 36 36 36 144 
II. FATHEE{St OCCUPA'frONS 
~ll the participating egencies accepted families from all employ­
mont lavels as adoptive parents. Both samples contained fathers in blue 
collar jobs as well as post-graduate lavel professi0l13.1s. However, the 
proportion of occupational r'Z1presentation 'vas strikingly different. In 
the t:ra.nsracial group thero wero more tha.n tl>1:l.ce as r.1a.ny professional 
people; as there were vItie and white colla.r workers, '\,rith twenty-four 
profess:'Lonals, six white coll:.u." workers, and fOUl' blue cellar workers. 
In the t!Ontrol groups this l'elaticnship was reversed, 'tnth eleven blue 
eol1ar;';'o1"k€1t'S, sixteen u'hite collar workers, 8J:lcl only seven profess­
ionals. ';'h~ cc~t!p2.tions of both gr.oups are listed :in Tr.-bla ILl. Thess 
dif.feren~es are datist.ically significant I1i. the O. 001 leVel!' 
2.3 
TABLE III 

OCCUPATIONS OF ADOPTIVE FATHF.RS 

·nn __ 
Occupation Transracial Control . Total 
. 
-
1. Blue collar group 
Unskilled labor 2 1 :3 
Skilled. manual 2 10 12 
2. White collar group 
Clerical. sales, 
technicians 4 8 12 
Adroin:tstrat1 ve 
small business owners 2 8 10 
J. Managerial and professional 
group 
Business managers 0 1 1 
Higher executives 0 0 0 
Professionals at 
bachelorts level 8 4· 12 
Professionals at 
post-graduate lovel 16 2 18 
4. Unclassified group 
students 1 1 2 
Unknown 1 1 2 
Total 
.. ... III _ ...I;lO......_____.... . ..' .... -' 
36 
• n 
:36 
1111 ..... 
72 
(X2 =:: 19.44 d. f. = 2 p<. 0.001) 
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The fathers I occupational choices appeared to reflect very d:tv6l:'gent 
interest.s. Whereas fifty-three percent of the (!ontrol group cbose 
jobs of a commercial na.ture. raneing from saleslllEtnship to bankaxrunining. 
only eight percent of the transracial fat.hers did so. The majority of 
these fa.thars, sevonty percent. chose work in academic, scientific, 
religions, aesthetic, or social areas. The most frequently mentioned 
occupat:ton among the control group was that of salesma."i (nentioned by 
four fa~~ers); the most frequent occupations of the transracial group 
were teaching (seven) and ministry (six). 
III. MOTHERS' OCCUPATIONS 
The majority of both groups of mothers \iere identified as full.. 
time house~~ves. Thirty-nine percent of tho transracial adoptive mothers 
worked. The most frequent job was that of teaching 01" assisting teach­
ing. other mothers were nurses or secretarie!:l or a. variety of other 
things. The differences in occupa.tions between groups wore not statis­
tically sigr.ificant. They are shown in Tabla IV. 
TABLE IV 
ADOPTIVE MC1rHEF<S' OCCUPATIONS 
_____________~_______N________________• _______• _________._r_.__~._________._,_______ 
Occupation Transracial Control Total 
________________.____Ull_. ___~..____ 
Houssw:i.ve8 26 48 
other. jobs 10 24 
Total 36 72 
-------......,,--...._-_... ---_.-----------_. 
2.5 
IV. FAMILY INCONR 
The transracial group reported an annual rami.ly income of $9850.00. 
The reported annual income of the control families was $11,213.77. The 
&V8rag~ reported annual income of all fami~ies was $10,213~1? 'rhis 
can be compared to tho Fditorrs and Publisher's Market Guide estimated 
income per Oregon household of $10,422 in 1968. Table V shows tho income 
categories of both groups. Tho ditfereneesare oppos:Ue in d~ection 
from that predicted. but there is no significant tendo!lcy for either 
g:roup to have more members above or below the group mean* Table \r:I 
shows this comparison. 
TABLE V 
ANNUAL FAMILY !NCOHE OF ADOprI~: PAI,,I'':NTS
_I' __III. 
Income Transraoial Control Total 
'1001~~_.. -­
Under $6000 2 2 4 
$6000..$9000 15 9 24 
$9001-$12000 15 10 25 
$12001-$:1.5000 2 11 13 
Over $15000 2 :3 5 
No dat(\ 0 1... 1 
Total 36 36 72 
.... " .... -
.......... t. __ __ •._
---....-~~_~_
.......... .... 
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TABIJE VI 

FA,.~I1Y INCOl.fE COl'lPARED 'fO CONBINED SA..l.fPI.E I'JtaN 

--------------~------.--------.-..-.~~-.---.----..~.-----.------....---------------------------, 
Income Transracial Control Total 
.. 
Below Plean 20 17 37 
Above m';'&D 16 18 34 
Total
••••~-=z=~~=-~,.~________.__.__.__
36 
____.______~....______...._,_"._._
36 
___._.~_._____.....__...
72 
__.....________ 
x2 =.36 d.f. =1 (not signifioant) 
v. AGE OF AOOPI'IVE PARENTS 
The age of mothers in the transracial group.ranged fro~ twenty-one 
to fifty, with a mean age of 31.3 years. 'l'ho fathe:.'s in thG t.ra:nsradal 
group ranged from twenty-two to fifty with a mean ago of 33.4 yea~s. In 
tho c~ntrol group, the mother's ages ranged from twenty-four to forty. 
fol!}" with a lnean age of 29.,. The father's agos ranged from twenty-three 
to fifty with a mean age of 32.1. The age ranges of these groups are 
l'epr!,sGntod1n Table VII. The dif~'erenees between groups were not 
significt:..l"l't. The ages of group members, relative to t.h" group mea.n t are 
cot!Jpared in 'I'able vn:I., 
VI. PREVIOUS MARRIAGE 
'J.Wenty-nina C'ouples in the transracis.l group liAnd thi!."ty ,-,ouples in 
the control group had not e..x:perienced a prt:lvie.·us marriage for either 
partnar& In seven of the transracial families and six of the control 
f8l!lilias. Qna or bQth marital partners had been married to another person 
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prior to this marriage. This represents no statistical difforance be­
tween groups. 
TABLE \111 
,II 

AGE OF ADOPTIVE PARENTS 

............. At • 
 -~... . --	
-­
Age 	 Transrllcial; Cont!"ol: Total. 

Mothers Fa,thers Mothers Fathers Parents 

___1m 'If 
.. -~--
Z1-15 4 1 8 4 17 

•
26-30 18 16 	 17 13 64 

31-35 6 9 	 8 9 32 

36..40 :3 4 	 0 6 13 

41-45 4 2 	 :3 1 12 . 

46-50 1 4 	 0 1 6 

'l'otal 36 36 	 36 36 72 

.- .... -
TABlE VIII 

AGES OF ADOPTIVR PARF:NTS CO}1PARED TO CONBTlJED GROUP !'lEAN OF 31.5 
____1110<1 __ ....._ 	 .__. • ________ _____h ____________________ ...... ___. ~ , 
Age l'r8tlsracial 	 Control Total 
-----,~-------..------------..-.--...,~,----------
,~Lass than 31.5 44 	 90 

Nora than 31.5 28 	 26 54 

Total 72 	 72 144 

__'"' _... ..... 	 ... u _____~,.._·_...~~_,________~... ___.______________I_. 
(Xl =.12 d.f. ::: 1 not significant) 
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VII. DURATIon OF PRESENT ~fARRIAGP; 
Couples ir1 the transracial group had been married from one to 
twenty-three years; couples in the control group had been married from 
'IUldel" one year to nineteen years. Table IX Sh0l1S the diVision of couples 
into newly wed and long marri.ed. There was no statistioal difference 
between g:r-oups. 
TABLE II 
NUMBER OF YEARS ADOPTIVE COUPT>.; MAHRIED 
__________________~_I-- ~-,_,____________~___________________ 
Years married Transre.cial Control Total 
____t~'1'·___ • 
-.... 
FiV8 or less 10 10 20 
5 - 9..5 16 15 31 
Ten or more 10 11 21 
Total 36 36 
...~- .. ",,1IJo 
12 
-
VIn. CHILDRF.N IN THE HOME PRIOR TO PLACOO;NT 
Tho majority of frurO.lies in both groups had childron prior to this 
plaoement•. ~ 16.5 percent of the transracial group and 36 peroent 
ot the control group ;'Iel'e childless at the time they received this child. 
The transracial group tended to have larger families, with an average 
or 2.25 ohildren compared to the control groups' averag& of 0.92 c!uldren. 
Average fa.mlly size r!a.tional.lJ· was 3.19 in 1969 (Bureau or Census_ 19'10). 
The rospe~tive rami~v sizes are shown in Table X. 
--- -
--
-------------------------
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TABU: X 
NUMBER OF CHII,DRF.N PRIOR TO 1968 PLAC.ft:MEN'f 
..... - ............ ~......,.....'..,.,...,I• ... _ '"* Qt! 
Number 
~-........ 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
Transracial 
, 
6 
9 
6 
7 
4 
--
~ 
0 
0 
i 
... Ii.W"""" 
Control 
__••'....lii.i0.,.......... 
 .. 
1.3 
19 
1 
:2 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
.... 
Total 
19 
28 
7 
9 
4 
3 
1 
0 
1 
.~ 
Adopted children were present in twenty-two peroent of the tran~ 
racial families, as compared to thirty peroent of the control families. 
'!his cODlparison is shown in Table XI. 
'fAEloE XI 
l")RESENCE OF AOOPTFJ) CHILD..'tEN PRIOR TO PJ...A.CE.MENT 
'11' t:i,llSra.cia! Control Total 
8 11 19 
28 25 53 
Tot,:; 1 36 72 
(X2 ~.-:; .64 d.f. ::::. 1 not sign.i.fic(~nt) 
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The difference in families' 11kelihood to have natural ohildratl 
vas highly significant. Natural children were presont in 72 percent 
or the transracial grou.p. but in only 36 percent of the oontrol group_ 
This oom.parison is shown in Table XII. 
.,. 
TABLE XII 
PRRSF.NCE OF .NATURAl, CHIIJDRF.N PRIOR '1'0 PLAC£PJ!NT 
____... ""._.______ " w_......_'"-.·lf'fIIOI;"'~.............__ ,
____ ............__________ ~______. 

Transracial Control Total 
__~__w __u.__.__________.~______....____·_______.__.~~________....__________ 
Present 26 1.3 39 
Absent 10 23 :33 
Total 36 J6 72 
----------..........--.....------------------------------------------.-----­
(.'(2 = 9.46 d4f. = 1 p c::: .01) 
. IX. RELIGIOUS AFF'ILIATION 
The religious affiliations of t.he adoptive parents are listed in 
Table.XIII. The control parents were all either Proteatant (91.7 peroent) 
. or Catholic (8.3 percont). The transraoi&l group contal.ned 58.8 percerJ.t 
Protestants, 9.7 percent catholics, 1.4 percent Jews, 19.4 percent 
from other religions. ru1d 11.1 percent ha.d no religion.. The homogeneity 
of Christis.nlty among the control group was striking, as was the lack 
of sueh a tendency among the transracial group. who contained 32 percent 
parents from non-Christian religions or no religion. This eOl.li.'parison 
is 111\lstrat~d in Table XIV and is highly significant.. 
----- ---------
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TABLE XIII 
RIrtIGIOU.s AFFIl~rATION OF ADOPTIVE PARENTS 
....---,---...,.....~. ---_... . I" _...---.__ ..---. 
JOOL:iglon Transracial ~~ents Control parents 
Number Percent. Numbtu' Percont Total 
_.._ .._­
....---.-. 
- ---
--­
!"rotastant 42 .58e .5 66 91 .. 7 108 

Catholic 7 9.7 6 8~3 13 

• 
Jewish 1 1.4 0 0 1 

other· 14 19.4 0 0 14 

None 8 11.,1 0 0 8 

Total 72 100.0 72 100.0 144­
1Il'-"""~"_........--­
* 2 Ba.' hal; 12 Unitl"..rian 
'fABLE XIV 

CHRISTIAN AND tl0N CHRISTIAN AFFILIATION OF ADOP'fITE PARENTS 

___-=rM:"~________._...... __• ____ 
Affiliation Tran~raeial Contr.ol Total 
l~ .. F"f.jy ....'~~~._____. ___~_"___,___________________ 
Christian 

(Catholic, Prot~stant) It9 72 121 

J 6"<4'8 ~ Un:.tta..;ians. 

Ba'hai, NOJ'llj>elievers 2,3 o 23 

Total 72 72 144 

~~___~....... .._OII ~. .____.._.___ _____c,____
__________ ______ ...  ._._- , 
x. PERCEIV(W aL;;LIGIOUS INVOJ...VEM"DN'r 
li'c)ur of the f:tve participating agur.cies r~ted the cO\lple~ on a 
four po:i.nt scale of religic,u~ :\nvolvo!/.ienr.~ Th~ rem.i.ltn (~!' that ra.ting 
ars shol.Tn i.n Tabla XV. The gl';)UP::; j f 6r<) rated sie;n1.ficantly differAntly, 
)2 
with the transracia,l adoptive group seen more often as attending church 
regularly and perhaps being involved in extra participation. and the 
control groups seen mort~ cfte.!'l as ha:ri.ng no af'fi.li8,tion or only nom:inal 
church membership. 
TABLE Tl 
CASRIlORKER'S ESTD1A.TE OF COUPIES'RELIGIOiJS INVOLVEl-lENT 
_______• ____ __._-.-....__ .. __ .k Of ."......_ ......______, ,,_u_...____••_~__ .... __ ___ _ 
Estimate Trar.sracial Control Total. 
...~............--,_'lW'. I. t ............. ~'""""R_'.....~~ 
Not affiliat.ed with 
a church it 9 13 
Nominal m~mbership .. J. 9 10 
Membership, regular 
attendance 10 2 12 
Membership, regular 
attendance, and 
extra participation 9 4 13 
Total 24 24 48 
(X2 ::: 15.38 d.f. = 3 p < .01) 
XI. CHILDREN PLP.CED IN ADOPTIVE HOM!<~S 
Since two placements :i:rlthe control gronp WS1-e double placements 
of sibl:!.:n.gs f the total numbe,' of children was '14. Only eight of these 
s~vanty-fmtr had any reported physical, emotional, or social problems 
in thatr records. One child had been premature. One had flat. feet. 
Another had had a. herr.ia corrected by surgery '~hich l-ras no longer a 
problem. One child 'l-la,s: hin.'l.:;Jf uncomplicated. but. had had an undor... 
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In only three cases di.d the ehiltir'en appeal' to have Rerious problems at 
the time of placement. In one oasEt A t.he chtld f age two, had had serious 
physical problems. He had had cOl'l'ective surgery, but was left with 
some physical handicaps. The other two childr&n wore eight and nine 
years old s~bllngs who ware reported _to have many social, academic, and 
behavioral problems. 
All the other children pl4.ced were haalthy, f.lOrm.al. and usually 
young. Eighty-seven percent of the Caucasian ch:'!.ldren (thirty...t.hree) 
were under one year of' age, and of these twe.nt.v eight, or sev(mty...three 
percent were two months or YOl:mger. The Negro ehildr~n were somewhat 
older. Eight ot them (22.2 percent) were two months or younger; 
t.we<nty..tollr of them (66~7 percent) were no more than two yea.l4 s old. and 
twelve (J3.2 percent) were over two, which is considered old age for 
adoptive childrem. Children placed by age and tlgency are shown in 
Table XVI. 
Ex:aetly hal:£' (e:i.ghteen) of the Negl'o children ow'ere .female. and half 
were male.. In the control group of Ca\tca.siun children, there wero seven­
teen males and twenty-one females: 4.5 percent #\nd 55 percent retrpel!t... 
ively. 
XII. c:nLDRl;~N AWAITING ADOPTION 
Data on unadopted children wore ava:Ullble from the private agencies. 
but not from the public ng~m~y.. Information was obtained on thirty-two 
ohildren, Nho38 characterh..tJ t~S 31'(:) SUBilliarized in Table XVIT. Children 
with physi .:::.1 01" d~velc:p>'l~nrt.n1 },-l'('.>bloms made up 40 .. 6 percent of this 
group md the ram • .'lil!.ing 59.4· P£j.'C2yyt. "1e.l"fJ' normal ch11dJ:'sn with no barriers 
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TABLE XVI 
CHILDREN PLA,CED FOR ADOPTION IN 1968 

BY AGE, AGENCY, AND R4CIAL GROUP 

_____W___I _______________.,___~~~__•__• ______••_._._.________...._________•__...._ 
Group 	 2 months 2..12 1.2...24- older than Total 
or less months months 24 months 
--.-.~--.-.~-----------------------.~-------..~-------------~,------------------
Control Bu:ole 
.... ...... * 
\iavorly Rome 9 o 0 0 9 
Boys & Girls Aid 11 o • 0 12
'" 
catholic S6rvicas 1. o 0 0 1 
Wel.fare Cornm. ? 5 0 4 16 
Total 28 
.5 1. 4 38 
_.___ ___________m M~~________________..•• ___ 	 • 
... ,..... -----~....-- . 
.":tr~~..!£!!! £~uE 
Waverly Home 3 ..."-l 0 3 9 
Boys & Girls Aid 4 5 :3 0 12 
Catbolie S$~vices 0 1 0 0 1 
lvelfe.re !XJItlM. 1 ? 2 4 14 
totl\l 	 Ef 16 5 rl 364_......
.....".. ..fIW~_ 
-
_.~~.. 
• Ii .. ,lilt 
to plO'~tH1tAnt oth€)'i' than age or race. 
TI10 largest sir~le group of unplaoed children are normal, healthy 
cM.ldroD of Nt"gro er part-Ncgr"o racial st.oak. HowQver. the absolute 
fl':Jmhe};" of stl(':h ch:HrJl"0n is small. only ten, as eOlXipared to sevan normal 
Cimaar~l&n childl'f:m who WE)re also awaiting adoption. No direct information 
\t"~.ry flv.:t.ile.ble Ci.~ to how long the children had awaited homes. A sharp 
c:iii t>:~renca i8 ~~I.gr.:eslA~d, howevor. by the a.~es of the ohildren comprising 
--
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TABLE; XVII 
CHILDREN AWAITING ADOPl'ION IN PRIVATE AGENCIES, DEC. 31, 1968 
__-q • .""_ __ ___ .. • ~ ""__ __________________ .. ....-0........ .--"!':'n .._.________ _ ........ , 

Children's status N Percent 
__________...i4~........,~.....,.;s_ __......,..".~.............. _'__
.._._". _ _ _i... ...____ 
.9J.!1.~ ~ E,robleqs • 
Physical problems 7 21 .. 8 

Brain damage 1 ~1.1 

Prsmat.urity 2 6.2 

Slow de'veloplllent 2 6.2 

Mental retardation 1 J.1 

Total 1.3 40.. 6 

~..! ,9?ildren, .E;r.!.!2! 
Normal cauoasian ? 21.. 8 
Normal Negro 10 31.3 
Normal, other race 2 6.2 
Total 1,9 59.4 
Grand Total 32 100.0 
the respf!tct1v8 grollps.. The Cauca.s:i.l1ri. ohildren 3.veraged fifteen days 
of &go and none was mor'~t the,n thirty days old.. The Negro children 
averaged 21.25 months • .and none wa.s less than thirty days old" 
QiAPl'ERV 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
I. IMPLICATlq~SOF THE STUDY 
FAuoation. The unusually high level of eduoational achievement
--- ,,,. 
e.ttained by the transraoial group suggests sever.al things.. First. 
intellectual trdning and l:i.beral soeial views have long beon known to 
be correlated. A personal oommittment to evaluate people on personal 
merits rather th:..n by raoial stereotype LYI.[1.Y well be the re~lt of ample 
education.. Secondly, eoll~ge oampuses are often areas whare intel"'9.otion 
betwasn membera (,1f diffe:-:'a:nt. l'aces oecu:r:-s with great frequency.. Inter­
mingltng as equals and ¥ro;,!;;:hl,~ t.cgether for a eomt!1on cause is much more 
likoly ~"itM.n tho college exporianee thM it is within ordinary oommurd.ty 
. 
lifa~ 'I'h:i.rdlyo those Negro people eollt1cted on college campuses are 
very otten drawn tro!1l the middle el:;.sses, and may. therefore, be expected 
to hMve many more chG.ractel:'istics. valu.eS' ~ ;and intE:lrasts in oommon with 
the ....hite students nho lat(!;:r came t.o make up ('il'!":", st'l.ldy group_ With such 
tr~:\Ti'h'lg and pel'"30nal nxperienc~s i we m.ght exr~ct l,,~ll educated people 
l!~~ 'I'he findings of this study dtff&l: f:o-v'tl'1 those of p1'6vio'Us 
st,;;;dief,;.. Thllz tra."'lsl'a.otal group had neither morG ).'lor less income than 
q1}::'!::Ir..icn m:i.e:ht ha.ve involvod the st~hility 1',.f1d 8~Clll·:i+'.1 of inool'll8, 98 
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studyt and deserves fu:t"ther investJ.gation in future research• 
•Occu£a~~on.. A two-thirds mAjority of tran~rAo1a1 fathers were 
professional men, a finding supporting the observations of previous 
stu<ti.es (}1arl!'ler. 1964; Branham, 1964; Roskies, 1963). 'I.'his may be part 
of A goneral. set ot i.nteX"correlated i.nterests: lJb&ral racial v:5.8WS, 
disirlterest. in money for its ow. sake. hu:rn.anitarian valuGs, and academic 
inter.ests.. On the other handr. it is possible that. hav:l.ng attained 
prestige and status qy way of professional position. these families 
tGel secure enough to risk more social pressul-es Md tar less likely 
.to encounter them. 
~ The finding. of no dif.ference in age contradicts both the 
early litera.ture that found transracial adoptive parents older and more 
reoents statements that they are younger. On the one ha.nd t.here is a 
widely held notion tbat youth is more concerned witJ.l racia.l injustioe. 
and on tho other the finding that transraaial adoptive parents already 
have larger families, nhicb takes time• 
.othe~ 9hildr6~ These findings support the contention that trans­
racial adopt.ive parents are more likely to alI'ondy havefulfilled the. 
human desire to reproduce oneself. This theory. the "room-for-one... 
moreJ~ hypothesis. has baEm Sl.lf;pOl"t.ed before (Peppel.", 1966) in the sense 
that trEl.nsracial adoptive parents do, tend -to have more natural children. 
Tho fa.ct that. fdthin these groups, there wa.s not a tendency to have 
more adoptive chi~d!"en. but there was a Significant tendency to have 
more natural children, does seem to suggest that adopting black children 
m~ be m~re likely for thoSG who have already illlfilled their desire 
".1"1"\4, 
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to be altruistio, but actually thE! motivss seem to btl dual.• 
A second idea ~v be important. Parenthood is an unknown area 
to Most prospectiV'e parents. whatever routo they May choose to acoomplisb 
it. Perhaps the confidence gained from success jI, coping with one I S I I 
own children gives seasoned pa~ents more courag~ to taekle a kind of I 
parenthood complicate;d by both adopti.on and a l"ll.cial differ-anoe• 
.Relifiiop.... This study po1.nt.s to a (,~onclnshraly higher involvemellt 
:).n %'elj.gions a;t.;.ivity among the transracia.l gro"tlp. H, ~'lould seam very 
the decis1tJrls of these c0uples to adopt transracia1.J;{. However, the 
r..lgh po!k.:i.on of couples from (!i"!Ul'ohf"Js' Clf a non-trtl.ditional charncter, 
and the relatively high number of couples who claj~ed no religion 
suggest that the relevant variable is likely to bo l!.i.ore philosophic 
than doctrinal. other studies have suggested a huma.nitarian value 
system operates in thesa decisions, and the findings iI"OID this stl.tdy 
could be interp~oted to support that contention. 
II. L!lHTATIONS OF THE ~"i'UDY 
IJ:l.s,tor~.oa.l Umit.';l.t:1ons. 1111s area is changing at A very rnpld
.,....""'........... ............_ ..-.--.......­
pac~. Find:ings from 1.9'68 are 1l1ready becoming ht::;toI"Y rntber tha.n 
Qurl"'ont events. In periods of rapid tl"B.nsition, it is essenti&.l to 
updt~t"e stud:tes of t,M,g kind frequently. and generali.ze from recent studief~ 
with Ce.Ut101"1 .. 
Q.e2e;.rr£~ ~lnj.tati~ The present study presol'lts a comprehensive 
...'i~w of tra:nsracj.al adoption of black children in 1968 in O!""egon. Elght 
¥I • 
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country as a whole appears to be justified f in viow of the extent to 
which this stu~y confirms findings from Canada. QULcago. california 
and other regions. 
.1 
InI. RECOMMt~NDATIONS FOR F'UR'llJER STUDY : 
In order to keep abreast of rapidly changing ~vents, and to widen 
the area 01.' confident appH.c.?tlon, it is recommended that this kind of 
demographic study be carried out i:c} other regions in the future. 
This study ha.s raised a number of pe~t:inerJ.t questions. To what 
ext.ent do certa.in socioeconomio assets represent e.n enhanced eapac:lty 
to me.intain stability in economic resources and asSUl'S continued sooial 
SUPpol-t1 'l'hese qu.estions 11eedfurther study so that the important 
underlying fa.otOl'S ca.n be icl~;"ltified. Cloarer understanding of thesE' 
factors is essent:lal if mora efficient recrtl.itruant and applicant· fHsr'~er<-
ing j.s to take placa. 
Lastly, we are only now reacldng a. time when enough placements of 
bla(':k ohildran in white homes have been made, and the children have 
had. ti!:!~ (i:nc,ugh li'V-:l.ng in their new homes. to make any evaluaticn of 
outcomea Past studiss have shmm demogl.'Il.phic factors to be very :l.report­
studios ne6d. replication u:H..h this pa.rl:1C1!I~I· subgroup. After all~ tho 
story h:'i,S only begun with the) placement of a child. He and his l1ew 
family hrrv 3 a ..mola childhood nhead to share. 
---
.. 
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